
166th of Newfoundland

Upholds Dads' records

Field Regiment DidGreat
Job of Fighting During

African Campaign ut and sent else-,Nhere
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the North African campaign in the taey joined other artillery

tradition of their fathers, who earn-

	

laying down the terrificre of the
h preceded the capwhi

ed in the First Great War the prou
tribute of "better than the best ."

"The whole Empire has just cause
to be proud of the achievements of
those heroic sons of our oldest col-',
ony," said an official press release
which told the story of the 166th's
African fighting.
The 166th arrived in Algiers ,;

early last February, and re-em-
jbarked almost immediately for
Bone . A few weeks later they
moved into the field and had their
first brush with the enemy on the'.
night of February 25-26 in the Dje-
bel Bargou area.
Attached to the 1st Army, the

166th from then on was used con-
tinually in preliminary bombard-
ments to soften enemy defences .
When the attack began the troops

wc
hill by British infantry .

with the skill of veteran ~,
Fighting

campaigners, the Newfoundlanders,

kith their 25-pounders firing hub- '

to-hub, sent over 80,000 shells.

After this triumph, the gunners, `

whose average age is 25, were

moved eastward to support attacks

by the Brigade of Guards, and final-

ly supported the 8th Army's 1st Ar-by

	

Division in general mop-
is

operations between Tunis'.

and Frombalia and Cape ,one

peninsula . . They were proud men .

when they took part in the entry

of Tunis itself.


